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The TrackIot platform is a hardware test bed implemented to integrate heterogeneous devices 

that are static or mobile such as RFID tagged items, RFID readers, sensors and actuators into a 

single operating framework. The goal is to provide RFID-based services and interaction with 

multiple devices providing special features linked with their heterogeneity. Mobile RFID tagged 

devices will be handled in the internet network using Mobile IPv6, with a dynamic RFID tag 

based Ipv6 home and care of addresses construction. In Figure 1, we observe the block diagram 

of the platform. In the following section, the System Architecture is described. 

 

Figure 1 TrackIoT Platform 

System Architecture 

The platform is built upon the following modules or nodes. 

Controller  

The Controller is one of the key elements of the platform and is configured modularly. Its main 

features are to provide network interfaces for heterogeneous devices as well as to provide a 



 
communication module for the users. It allows the interaction and coordination of the devices that 

are connected to the platform. The Controller also has a direct access to the System Database 

(described in the next section) in order to manage the information needed to operate, for example 

to register the properties and characteristics of every connected device. In Figure 2, we observe 

the modular elements of the controller as well as the details related to the hardware used to 

execute it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 TrackIoT Platform Controller Modules 

Controller Core 

This module executes the main process and provides communication with the rest of the parts of 

the Controller. The implementation language used is C++. 

TCP Socket Module 

This module provides an interface to the Users in order to interact with the devices connected and 

to perform requests to the controller.  

USB Module 

Provides an interface to control and monitor devices that are connected to the controller by using 

an USB port. 
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Ethernet Module 

As the previous module, the Ethernet one provides an interface for devices that will be connected 

to an Ethernet port monitored by the Controller. 

Anti-collision 

This module will provide data collision avoidance. This is because several RFID readers might 

operate simultaneously and thus causing possible interference.   



 
Network Database:  

 

The Network Database provides the data storage environment and query features for service provisioning. It is 

implemented by using MySQL and managed through a web interface. The main tables defined and the hardware 

characteristics used are presented in  

Figure 3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 Network Database Tables 

 

The Tables will keep track of the information related to any of the devices connected as well as 

the users and other features like the configuration of test scenarios (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4 Scenarios table information 

Heterogeneous Devices 
 

RFID Readers 

These devices permit the reading and detection of RFID tag IDs that can be associated with 

actions or events. The following hardware is used in the platform. 

UHF R4300P CAEN: 
 

 

It is an EPCGen2 compliant RFID reader. It provides 4 ports for external antennas, USB and 

Ethernet interfaces as well as an Integrated GPRS modem. The R4300P uses an INTEL® 

ATOM™ processor and combines the processing power of INTEL X86 architecture with the 

most advanced RFID performances (Figure 5). The main applications include Vehicle access 

control systems, Pick and put away applications, Industrial control, Portal applications, and Point 

of sales devices [1]. 

 

 

Figure 5 UHF RFID Caen reader 

 



 
Soliddigi Long Range RFID reader with Ethernet RJ45 port LSID-0702 (1-6M)  

This UHF reader provides an Ethernet interface and an external antenna. This antenna helps to 

provide coverage of about 6 meters with a maximum power of 500 milliwatts. It is ISO18000-6C 

EPC G2 compliant (Figure 6). Applications may include logistical and warehouse management, 

Smart parking lot management, Manufacturing processes management, Clubs management, 

library management, among others [2]. 

 

Figure 6 Soliddigi Long Range RFID reader 

REDBEE 

RedBee [3] is a LF RFID reader linked to a ZigBee interface that provides networking features 

(Figure 7). It also provides USB connectivity by using a USB A to Mini-B cable. The ZigBee 

wireless interface provides communication with one or more RedBee readers, simultaneously. 

The reading range it is up to 10 cm. In response to a tag swipe, the RedBee RFID reader can 

respond by automatically pulsing one of the four OUT pins. This fully configurable functionality, 

allows you to connect up to four relays to the OUT pins, to activate door locks or other 

peripherals when a valid tag is swiped. 

 

Figure 7 RFID RedBee Reader 

Sensors 
Sensors obtain environment parameters measurements (temperature, humidity, light, sound, etc.) 

and can be associated with actions or events. To implement the sensors used in the platform we 



 
employed the microcontroller board Arduino [4]. The Arduino Uno is based on the 

microcontroller chip ATmega328. It provides 14 digital input/output pins, 6 analog inputs, a 16 

MHz crystal oscillator, a USB connection, a power jack, an ICSP header, and a reset button. It 

contains everything needed to support the microcontroller. 

 

Figure 8 Arduino UNO microcontroller board 

The sensors used are described in the following section. 

 

Sound Sensor 

We used the DFRobot Sound Sensor (Figure 9). [5]  to obtain an integer value from 0 to 1024 

related to the intensity of the sound captured and converted into electric analog values. The 

sensor has three connection pins. One is used to energize the module and it is plugged to the 

+5Volts output of the Arduino board. The second is connected to ground and the third is the 

output of the sensor. This output pin is connected to an analog input in the Arduino board 

 

Figure 9  DFRobot Sound Sensor 

Temperature and Humidity Sensor 

The DFRobot DHT11 (Temperature and Humidity) Sensor [6] was used to provide those 

parameters (Figure 10). In the Annex A, we provide the detailed code and connections used. 



 

 

Figure 10 DFRobot DHT11 Temperature and Humidity Sensor 

Flame Sensor 

This sensor provides detection of light at wavelengths of 760 nm ~ 1100 nm, associated with 

flames. The detection range is about 100 cm [7]. 

 

Figure 11 Flame Sensor 

Light Sensor 

The DFRobot Ambient Light Sensor [8] works with a photo-resistor (Figure 12) and allows you 

to have a DC Voltage output depending on the brightness of lights. Dark has a 0 value. In the 

Annex B, we provide the detailed code and connections used. 

 

Figure 12 DFRobot Ambient Light Sensor 

Actuators 

Actuators provide interaction with different devices and external hardware in order to execute 

certain tasks based on rules defined in the platform. The common actuators are electric relays [9], 

Valves [10] and servomotors [11] (Figure 13). In the TrackIoT platform, only relays were used. 



 
Relays act as controlled switches. Typically, they have 5 pins, one to provide a control signal that 

opens or closes the switch, two pins to connect the electric source to be switched and two pins for 

5V and ground respectively. In annex C, we provide details about connection and code used to 

control a relay using the Arduino Board. 

 

(a)                                    (b)                                              (c) 
Figure 13 Actuators (a) Electric Relay, (b) Valve and (c) Servo-motor 

 

User Interface 
In order to provide services and management capabilities to users a web application was 

developed (Figure 14). It is based on PHP, AJAX, and the MySQL database with the application 

server Apache and the open source content management system (CMS) JOOMLA. The web 

application permits users to interact with the Network Database, the Controller and the diverse 

connected devices. 



 

 

 

Figure 14 User Web Interface 

Applications and Features 

The platform it is suitable for the following applications: 

 Inventory - Object Tracking 

 Surveillance Systems 

 Warehouse management 

 

The main features provided are: 

 Provide RFID information to devices with no RFID embedded hardware through a web 

application. 

 RFID Anti-collision mechanism 

 Integration of heterogeneous devices into a single platform 

 Flexible and dynamic services configuration 

 Flexible and dynamic RFID id based IPv6 Home and foreign address construction 

 

 



 
In Figure 15, we observe the block diagram of the practical test implementation of the 

platform. 

 

 
 

 
Figure 15 Block diagram of test implementation of the platform 



 

  

 
 

Figure 16 MIPv6 for Mobile RFID tagged item remote tracking over Internet 

 

Future Work 
The TrackIoT platform is a system that integrates heterogeneous devices into a single framework. 

This integration permits to obtain diverse information provided by each one of the nodes 

connected. The future work includes testing and measuring performance metrics as well as 

refining and proposing new modules to the system. We are interested in the module that 

integrates MIPV6 protocol to handle the RFID tagged items while on mobility as described in 

this scenario. 



 

  

 
 

Figure 17 MIPv6 for Mobile RFID tagged item remote tracking over Internet 

 

(§: https://www.iab.org/wp-content/IAB-uploads/2011/03/Schmidt.pdf) 

 

 

  



 
Annexes 
 

Annex A Arduino code for Temperature/Humidity Sensor 
 

#include <dht11.h> 

dht11 DHT11; 

#define DHT11PIN A0 

String inputString = "";         // a string to hold incoming data 

boolean stringComplete = false;  // whether the string is complete 

 

void setup()  { 

  Serial.begin(9600); 

  Serial.println("Temperature and Humidity Sensor. V.1.0 Jan 2012 "); 

  Serial.println("Type: getSensorValue "); 

} 

void loop()  { 

     while (Serial.available()) { 

    // get the new byte: 

    char inChar = (char)Serial.read();  

    // add it to the inputString: 

    inputString += inChar; 

    // if the incoming character is a newline, set a flag 

    // so the main loop can do something about it: 

    if (inChar == '\r') {       

      if(inputString=="getSensorValue\r"){ 

      stringComplete = true; 

       inputString = ""; 

      }else{ 

        Serial.println("Not Implemented or Wrong Command: " + inputString); 

        Serial.println("Type: getSensorValue"); 

        inputString = ""; 

      }  }   } 

  if (stringComplete){       

     int chk = DHT11.read(DHT11PIN);      

    switch (chk)    { 

    case 0:  

      Serial.println("OK");  



 
      break; 

    case -1:  

      Serial.println("Checksum error");  

      break; 

    case -2:  

      Serial.println("Time out error");  

      break; 

    default:  

      Serial.println("Unknown error");  

      break; 

    } 

    Serial.print("Humidity (%): "); 

    Serial.println((float)DHT11.humidity, 2); 

    Serial.print("Temperature (oC): "); 

    Serial.println((float)DHT11.temperature, 2);  

    delay(10); 

    stringComplete = false; 

  } 

} 
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Annex B Arduino code for Light Sensor 
 

int light=0; 

String inputString = "";         // a string to hold incoming data 

boolean stringComplete = false;  // whether the string is complete 

 

void setup() {            

    Serial.begin(9600); 

    Serial.println("Light Sensor. V.1.0 Jan 2012 "); 

    Serial.println("Type: getSensorValue "); 

  //inputString.reserve(20); 

} 

void loop() {   

    while (Serial.available()) { 

    // get the new byte: 

    char inChar = (char)Serial.read();  

    // add it to the inputString: 

    inputString += inChar; 

    // if the incoming character is a newline, set a flag for processing 

      if (inChar == '\r') {       

      if(inputString=="getSensorValue\r"){ 

      stringComplete = true; 

       inputString = ""; 

      }else{ 

        Serial.println("Not Implemented or Wrong Command: " + inputString); 

        Serial.println("Type: getSensorValue"); 

        inputString = ""; 

      } }  }  

  if (stringComplete){ 

    light =  analogRead(A0);    

    Serial.println(light);     

    delay(10); 

    stringComplete = false;    

  } 

} 



 

 

 

Annex C Arduino code for (electric Relay) Actuator  
 

#define RELAY_PIN 2 

String inputString = "";         // a string to hold incoming data 

boolean stringComplete = false;  // whether the string is complete 

boolean relayValue = false;      //state of the relay 

 

void setup() {            

  Serial.begin(9600);  

  pinMode(RELAY_PIN, OUTPUT); 

  Serial.println("Actuator - Relay. V.1.0 Jan 2012 "); 

  Serial.println("Type: setActuator "); 

    // reserve 20 bytes for the inputString: 

  inputString.reserve(20); 

} 

 

void loop() {   

    while (Serial.available()) { 

    // get the new byte: 

    char inChar = (char)Serial.read();  

    // add it to the inputString: 

    inputString += inChar; 

Ground 

5 volts 

Sensor Output 



 
    // if the incoming character is a newline, set a flag 

    if (inChar == '\r') {       

      if(inputString=="setActuator\r" || inputString=="set\r" ){ 

      stringComplete = true; 

       inputString = ""; 

      }else{ 

        Serial.println("Not Implemented or Wrong Command: " + inputString); 

        Serial.println("Type: setActuator or set"); 

        inputString = ""; 

      } }   }  

  if (stringComplete){ 

      if(relayValue){ 

        digitalWrite(RELAY_PIN, LOW); 

        Serial.println("Actuator OFF"); 

        relayValue = false; 

      }else{ 

        digitalWrite(RELAY_PIN, HIGH); 

        Serial.println("Actuator ON"); 

        relayValue = true; 

      }     

    delay(10); 

    stringComplete = false;    

  } 

} 
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